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PREFACE

This_study is the first in_the Arts Endow-
ment's research report series that makes
comparisonsibetween two periods, 1970 and
1976, and illustrates the kind of trend
data that will be developed when the 1980
Census data become_available for analysis.
The data from the 1970 Census remains use-
ful as a baseline for comparison_u_and no
comparably detailed comparative analysis
Of the several artist occupations covering
the important subjects of age, sex, and
earnings is available;

Data gathered by the Bureau of the Census
from two sources and then processed_by a
research contractor for the National En-
dowment for the Arts is the basis of this
report: infOrmation from the 1970 Census
Public Use Sample and the 1976 Survey of
Income and Education (SIE) was condensed
by Data Use and Access Laboratories
IDUALabs) into two Artist Extract Files.
These filesicontain comparative data on
all professional, technical, and kindred
workers (grouped in tabular material as
all professional workers) as well as data
on people-in the artist occupations. As
with all sample surveys, the Artist_Extract
Files are estimates subject to sampling
variability. The analysis contained in
this report is by Diane Ellis under the
general direction of Jack Beresford, pres-
ident of DUALabsi_a_nonprofit research
organization specializing in the analysis
of census data. Unless noted otherwise,
this report is based on DUALabs' work;

The 1970 Census _provided reliable_statis-
tics for individual_artist occupations;
Because of the smaller sample size of the
1976 group, however, accurate information
was not available to the same degree of
detail. Material on earnings and number
of weeks worked was collected in 1970 and
1976 bUt is actually based on the years
1969 and 1975 respectively. An important
note for interpreting income data is that
differences exist in various conceptual,
collection, and processing_procedures
used by the Bureau of the Census for the
1976 SIE and the-1970 Census.- The 1976
SIE had a more extensive battery of in-
come questions, better trained interview-
ers, data frequently collected by_personal
interviews,_and new processing procedures
to impute missing or incomplete income
responses. For information more extersive
than the summaries provided here, consult
the following primary sources of tables,
figures, and text:

United States Bureau of the Census, Pub-
lic Use Samples of Basic Records from the

1970 Census: Description and Technical
DOCumentatiOn, WaShingtdh, D.C.: 1972
and United States_Bureau of the Census,
Technical Documentation:- 1976_Survey_of
Income-and Education, Washington/ D.C.:
1977; United States Bureau of_the_Census,
Census--Ofthe-Populaticn: 1970, Final
Report PC 2)-8B; Occupational Character-
istics, Final Report PC (2)77A; Subject
Report PC (2)-8A, SO
of Family Income/ and Subject Report PC
(2)-8B Earnings by Occupation and Educa-
tibh.

Also used were less traditional and
accessible source materials such as the
complete set of 1970 Census computer tapes;
It is intended that a similar set of in-
formation on artists will be made from the
1980 Census Public_Use_Sample._ All this
material is available for replication or
study. Further information can be ob-
tained from Thomas F. Bradshaw, National
Endowment for the Arts, Research_Division,
2401 E Street, Washington, DC 20506,
(202) 634-7103.

Research Division
National_Endowment for the Arts
January 1980
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Table 1 Median age of performing artists
and all artists 1970 and 1976

.

1970

Median
dge

rirkqe

167'29
Age
30-59

.

60 and
.

over
.

Total

Performing artists 30.6 ;111. 60,717 43% 6 139,897
All artists 37.0 198; n 355,731 59% 48,77T 603,488

1976

Performing artists 27.2 83,204 34% 12,258 5% 247,427.4..,
All artists 33;9 .342,575.' '38% 488,136 54% 71;945 8% 902,656

1 0



CHAPTER I

AGE_COMPOSITION AND CHARACTERISTICS
1970 AND 1976

Composition

In 1976; the median age of artists was 34;
This is-3 years younger than in 1970,
when_the median_age was_37 (see Table 1
and Table 2). The trend toward a younger
age composition also exists in the gener-
al United States_Iabor force._ Among an
professional workers, the median age
dropped from_38 years_in 1970 to 35.5_
years in 1976. The 1976 labor force is
relatively young because of the large num-
ber of workers aged about 30 who make up
the post-war baby boom generation. AS
this group grows older; the median age of
artists and other workers is likely to
rise once again.

The proportion of artists ander age 30 in-

Table 2 Artists'occupations
by age 1970

Occupation Median
age

.41NRIIMIM

Actors
35;0 Iii11111

Architects 40.6
1222101113111SIN

Authors 41.5

Dancers 24.7

Musicians/composers

Painters/sculptors

Photographers

Radio-TV announcers

Teachers of art; drama;
and music (higher edu-
cation)

31.8

38.0

39.4

28.9

38.8

Other artists-not else- 37.5
where classified

IMMO,

All artists 37.0



creased from 33 percent in 1970_to 38 per-
cent in 1976. The proportion of older
artists; those 60 years of age and over;
remained the same between 1970 and 1976;
at about 8 percent. This was similar to
the proportion of older people in alI
professional occupations.

Certain_artist occupations_are_relatively
youthful in comparison with other artist
occupations that tend to have a higher _

proportion of older members. In general,
the performing arts have younger members
than other artist occupations; In I976;_
performing artists had a median age of 27
compared with a median age of-34 for all
artist occupations; Furthermore, about
61 percent of performing artists were
under the age of 30 in 1976 compared with
Dilly 38 percent of all artists.

Data for 1970 show a similar age differ-
Brice between performing artiSts and all
irtiSta. For 1970 age data for specific
rtist occupations are available, and
(as shoWn in Table 1) the median Age



Figure I Age composition of
male and female artists
1970

Males Age Females

1.6% 70+ 2.4%

2.0% 65-69 2.7%

4.1% 6064 4.1%

6.0% 55-59 5.7%

7.6% ,50-54 7.5%

10.2% 5-49 9.3%

11.8% 0-44 11.4%

11.9% 35-39 9.6%

13.3% 30-34 10.4%

15.0% 25-29 13.5%

12.3% 20-24 17.7%

4.3% 16-19 5.7%



Table 3 Male, female, and
all artists by age and sex
1970 and 1976

1970 Median
age

Age
16-29

Age__
30-59

60 and
over

Total

Male 372 140;011 32% 269,796 61% 34,059 8% 443,866

Female 36;4 584969,__ .37% 95935 54% 14,718 9% 159,622_

All artists 37.0 19,8,980 33% 355,731 59% 48;777. 8% 603,488

1976

Male 34.0 230,413 37% 338,205 55% 50,694 8% 619,312

Female 33.7 112,162 40% 149,931 53% 21,251 7% 283,344

All artists 33.9 342,575 38% 488,136 54% 71,945 8% 902,656

for artists is lower in all performing
artist occupations than it is in any of
the-other-artist occupations. Authors
tend to be older than any other type of
artist, averaging more than 41 years.
In the occupations-of dancer and radio-
television announcer,_ more workers are
under the age of 30 than over 30. Dancers
are the youngest of all artists, with a
median age just under 25;

In 1976 as well as in 1970 median ages of
female artists tend to be a few months
younger than male artists (see Table 3).
In examining five-year age intervals for
1970, women-were most-likely-to be in the
age 20-24 groupi while men were most _

likely to be in the age 25-29 group. AS
illustrated in the age pyramid in Figure I
women artists also show_a decline_in _

nUMbers in the age 30-39 group and an In-
crease in number at ages 40-44. _One may
hypothesize that this is a_result of
women artists leaving the labor force to
bear and raise children and subsequently
reentering the labor force.

_
Earnings

The effects 0f age on earnings varied
somewhat by artist occupation. In 1970,

9
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Table 4 Unemployment rates in
artists' occupations
by age 1970

Table 5 Medianearnings in
artists' occupations
by age 1970

Occupation Age 30 and
16-29 over

'Actors-: .

Architects

. ,
a%

2;5% 1.0%

Occupation Age
16-29

30 and
over

Adtarpv.

Architects

Zuthbrs'

Dancers 12.2% 21.4%

-

Designers

Musicians/composers 7..5% 5;4%

Painters/sculptors 3.0%

Photographers 4.9% 1.8%

Radio-TV announcers 3.1% 1.6%

$8,500 $14/100

Authore.

Dancers $2,900

000

$ 54700

- 04'900

Musicians/composers $1,800 $ 4,900

Paintere/edt11ptdre4.. '444700? -:11-;600
;

Photographers

Radid=Vrinnodneers

Teachers of_art, dramai 1;6% ;7% Teachers of art, drama,
and music (higher edu- and music (higher edu-
cation) cation)

Other artists not else-
whprp clagsified

6.1% 5.0%

All artists 5.9%

$5,200 $ 9,100

300-:
Arloo

$4,500 $10,600

Other artistsAlotelsqt....
where,:cIi044i0d.

3.8% All artists

10

4,300

$4,400 $ 9;800



young artists could expect to find earn-
ings more comparable to the-"30 and over"
artist group if they had occupations as
designers, authors, or architects. Mit
even in these occupatiOns, earnings for
people under_30 were only about two-thirds
of earnings for those 30 and over. Young
artists could find the lowest comparable
earnings if they were musicians and com-
posers, or actors, for all of whom 1970
earnings were extremely low;

Artists who are under the age of 30 are
likley to earn less than artists age 30
and tiVer. AS ShciVni in Table 5, artists
under age 30 earned less_than half the
median earnings of artists age 30 and
over in 1970.

Employment

Artists under age 30 were more likely to
be unemployed in 1970 than E-tists age 30
and over (see Table 4). At nearly 6
percent, artists-under age 30 had an unem-
ployment rate one_and_one-half times the
rate of artists 30 and over. Photograph-
ers, architects, and higher education
teachers of art, drama, and music who
were under 30 had unemployment rates that
were more then double the rates of persons
30 and over in these occupations.

For actors and dancers_these findings are
reversed. Actors and dancers were less
likely to be unemployed if they were under
30 than if they were 30 or over. For
both age groups, actors and dancers had
much higher unemployment rates than other
artist occupations. Among older actors
and dancers, however, unemployment was
more severe_than it was for the younger
ones. In the case of dancers, their
careers are coming to an end or often-
ended at age 30 because of the physical
demands of their occupation. As noted
earlier, their median age is less than 25.

Weeks worked

The data tabulated in Table 6 demonstrate
that artists under age 30 worked fewer
weeks per year than artists 30 and over;
The table shows that nearly 15 percent of
artists under age 30 worked 13 weeks_or
less in 1969 and only about two-thirdS
worked 40 weeks or more. During the same
year, 85_percent of artists_age 30 and
over worked at least 40 weeks.

11

Table 6 Weeks workW by artists
in 1969 by age

Weeks worked

13 or less

14-39

40-49

50-52

30 and
over

4.7%

10.4%

15.2%

69.7%



Table 7 Percent
forty
occupation

of artists working
or more weeks by

and age 1970

Occupation Age
16-29

30 and
over

Actors 35% 43%

ArChitects 74% 95%

Authbrs 65% 85%

Dancers 42% 60%

Designers 79% 92%

Musicians/composers 44% 71%

Painters/sculptors 68% 85%

Photographers 72% 91%

Radio-TV announcers 72% 92%

Teachers of art, drama,
and music (higher edu-
cation)

59% 76%

pther artiatS not else-
where classified

63% 82%

All artists 63% 85%

Work levels vary_considerably by artist
occupation, but in each occupation young
artists consistently work_fewer weeks per
year than do artiSts age 30 and over. In
1970, architects who worked 40 or more
weeks had_the highest percentage at_91
percent, but only 74 percent of architects
under age 30 worked at that level. Data
for_other artist occupations are shown in
Table 7.

Length of time in occupation

The 1970 Censtt Obtained some information
on occupation five years earlier as well
as on current occupation, AMong artists,
about half indicated they had the same-
occupation in both 1965 and 1970; _This
prOVides a rough measure of an artist's
experience and establishment in the occu-
pation, which can be equated with such

12

Table 8 Proportion of artists with
same occupation in
1965 and 1970

Occupation Age__
16-29

30 and
over

Actors 16.0% 62.7%

Architects 17,0% 75.1%

Authors' 6:7% 53.9%

Dancers 8.9% 42.8%

Designers 18.6% 62.5%

Musicians/composers 20;2% 67,3%

Painters/sculptOrs. . 18.0% 69.0%

Photographers 20.1% 73.0%

Radio-TV_announcekS 22.6% 68.4%

Teachers ofart, dramai
and music (higher edu-
cation)

8.5% 44.1%

Other artists hot-
where classified

14.4% 6.2%.

All artists 17.7% 63-8%

other status measures as employment and
earnings.

Age of the artist is an important variable
in determining length of time in_an occu-
pation. Census data show that older
artists are most likely to be in the same
occupation over a_five-year period; _For
artists age 30 and over, 64 percent had
the same occupation in 1965 and 1970 (see
Table 8); For artists under age 30, only
18 percent had the same occupation (how-
ever, most artists are_entering their
occupation at this age).

There are some major differences among
younger and older_artists for the propor-
tion that remain in their individual oc-
cupations at least five years. For _

example, young radio-TV announcers under
age 30 are more than three times as likely
as authors in the same_age group to have
the same occupation. Among oldet artstS;

16



Table 9

116

Median school years completed
in artists' occupations by age
1970

Occupation Years of school

Age_ 30 and
16-29 over

AC:t0t8

Architects 17.3 17.0

Authors':
a- 16.0.

Dancere 12.4 12.4

Designers.

Musicians/composers 13.0 13.0

.15ainters'adUlptors 3 13.5

Photographers 12.9 12.6

MAdio-TV announcers 13.6" 14.1 -

Teachers of art, drama,
and music (higher edu-
cation)

17.7 18.2

Cktherartists.:not-elte
wher4claisified-

14.

All artists 14.0 14.2

atChiteCts are the most likely tO have
been in the same occupation in 1965 as
1970 and dancers are the least likely;

Education

There-is littl -difference in educational
attainment for artists of different age
gtOtipe. Table 9 shows that in 1970 art-
irts under-age 30 had completed an average
of 14 years of schooling. This is equiva-
lent to the coMPletion of high school plus

13

Table 10 National distribution
of artists by age
1970

Age 30 and
Region 16-29 over

NOt.heast 18% 33%.

NOtth Central 17% 21%

Weii 47% 24%

South 18% 22%

Table 11 Regional artist
population by age 1970

Region
Age_
16-29

:22W,

North Central 30%

30 and
over

70%

sou

_Weet 51% 49%

=t1T teS

2 years of college.- For artists age 30
and over, educational attainment was near-
ly the same, at 14.2 years.

In certain occupations, educational_attain-
ment is greater for young artists than it
is-for artists 30 and over. The 1970 data
show that differences in educational at-
tainment were greatest in-the occupations
of painter/sculptor and designer,_ where
younger artists had more years of educa-
tion than artists 30 and over. The per-
centage of_artists_who attended college
is about the same for artists under 30 and
for those 30 and over, at about 60 percent.

17



Residence

The 1970 data show a marked tendency for
young artists to live_in the western
region of the United Statea. ThiS area
indludes the states of California, Oregon,
Washingtoni_Montanai_Idaho, Nyomihg,
Nevada, Utah; Cblorado, Arizona, New Mexi-
co,_Alaskal_end Hawaii. As shown_in Table
10_nearly half (47 per6ent) Of all artists
under the age of 30 lived in the West
compared with 24_percent of artists age
30 and ove= who lived there.

Artists over the age_of 30 were more eVeh-
ly distribtted around the country-in 1970
than were _artists under_30. _Among artists
age 30 and over; more lived in NeW York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Connecticut,_
Rhode Island,Massachusetts, New Hampshire;
Vermont, and Maine than in any other re-
gion. One-third of artists age_30_and
over_lived in_the_Northeast in 1970 coM-
pared with only 18 percent of younger
artists.

The SOtth and Mirth Central regions had
similar proportions_of artists under_and
over 30, at about 20 perdeht fer each
group in each region.

Artists under the ago of 30 Made up 33
percent of all United States artists in
1970. This proportion varies in the
different regions of the country as shown

Table 11. The Northeast region had the
smallest proportion of artiStS Under age
30 With only 22 percent of artists in this
age group. _In contrast, in the West the
artist population is Almost equally
divided between those under age 30_and_
those over age 30; The South and Mirth
Central regions are close to the national
average, with 30 percent of their artists
under age 30.

14 is



CHAPTER II

SEX COMPOSITION AND CHARACTERISTICS
1970 AND 1976

Composition

Although there is considerable variation
in the relative representation of men and
women in the different artist occupations
(see Table 12), the proportion of men is
much higher in_the total of artist occupa-
tions than it is among all professional
occupations fsee Table 13). In 1976i the
artist occupations were 69 percent_male
compared with 57 percent male in all pro-
fessional occupations. Between 1970 and
1976 the nttber of women artists increased
by over 75 percent-while the number of
Male artists increased by_40 percent.
However, the proportion of women artists
remains relatively low when compared with
women in all professional occupations;
Despite their numerical increase, the

Figure II Sex composition of
artists' occupations 1970

proportion of women in the arts has only
grown from 26 percent of the 600,000
artists in 1970 to 31 percent of the
900,000 artists I976-_--whereas women con-
stitute 43 percent of all professional
workers in 1976.

In 1970 there were large differences in
the sex_composition of specific artist
occupations. Dance was the only occupa-
tion in which there were more women (82
percent) than.ten. In contrast; women
made up only 4 percent of the architent
labor force and 6 percent_of radio-TV
announcers. This means that for every fe-
male architect,_ there were 25 male archi-
tects;_for_every female announcer, there
were 14 male announcers; and for every
female photographeri-there-were 6 male
photographers; Figure II compares the
sex composition of all artist occupations
in 1970. Minoritiesiand _Women in_the__
Arts: 1970; National Endcwment_for the
Arts, Research Division Report #7 (see
list at the_back_of this report), pro-
vides more detailed information.

Females Males

Dancers 82%

Actors 42%

18%

58%

Painters/sculptors 37% 63%

TeaMhers of art, drama
mid music (nigher 35%
education) -

65%

,

66%Musicians/composers 34%

Alithers 31% 69%

Designers 24% 76%

PhOtographers 14% 86%

Radio-TV announcera 6% 94%

Architects 4% 96%
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Table 12 ArtiSts' occupations
by sex 1970

Occupation e.

Actors

Architects

Authors

banceri

besigners

iL
Atialtn1T4'.76

Musicians/composers
4

Painters/sculptors

Photographers

67,9j6%
474;4".-si'

2

Radio-1+: announcers

Teadhers of art, drama,
and music (higher edu-
cation)

9-; 991."

Other artists not else-
_AWhere classified

All artists ' 74%

Female Total:
,

5-, 927 42% . 4A4D,

2,133 4 -7~1)81:::

1,935 31% 264a04 ,
5,653 82% -4

27,082 24%

32,860 34%

39,559 37% 07:4176

9,434 14% ,65,0960

1,423 6% 22296
10,662 35% 0654

16,954 26% .640.091

159,622 26% --6011a-e

Table 13 Sex of artitts and
professional workers
1970 and 1976

Occupation . 1970
; :,' -...k`.' .4.V.

wv...14:74,

1976

rc1 erRent7.r; Number

,

Percent Percent
male female

*coli*Almirmr '

All artists
Y'

-,,,,,I, rz

,.%....,,,,-/s.,4

4;01,
.C.,..../,..

,
,...,

,.,,,

-,,,, 903,000 69% 31%

All_professional
workers

-,..-,

14,356,000 57% 43%
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(Statistics in Report #7 differ for a_fig-
ure similar to_Figure II because the labor
reserve as well as the labor force was
included.)

Increases in the proportion of women art-
ists between 1970_and 1976 seem to be
concentrated in the nonperforming artist
occupations. In-the performing-arts, the
proportion_of women declined from_33 per-
cent in 1970 to 29 percent in 1976 (see
Table 14.) Estimates for 1976 indicate
that the occupations in which women_have
increased their participation include
painter and sculptor, author4 and teacher
of art, drama, and music in higher educa-
tion. The data indicate a decline in the
proportion of women for the other artist
occupations.

In 1P70, there was little variation in
the sex composition of artists in differ-
ent age groups; (There is; of course; con-
siderable variation in the sex composition
within the individual artist occupations.)
About two-thirds of each age group were
male and one-third female in 1970. Art-
ists_under age 30 were about 33 percent
female, compared with 31 percent female
among artists age 30 and over.

Earnings

In 1970, female artists had median earn-
ings of $3,400 per year while male artists
had median earnings of $9,500 per year;
This means that female artists as a group
earned only 36 percent_of the earnings of
male artists; The 1976 earnings data show
an increase in median earnings to $40000
for women_and $1.0i900 for men. This rep-
resents virtually no change over the six-
year_period in the proportional earnings
gap between male and female artists;

-;Low median earnings for women are not
unique to the artist occupations (see
Table 15); _Data for all professional
workers in 1970 show that women profes-'
sionals had median earnings that were 57
percent of the median earnings of male
professionals. Like the artist popula-
tion,_no significant reduction in the
male-female proportional earnings gap
occurred among all professional workers
from 1970 to 1976;

Lower earnings for women are partially
explained_by higher unemployment rates
and less time worked during the year than
men. These differences are explained in
the following sections.
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Table 14 Performing artists
and all artists by sex
1970 and 1976

Male Female Total

1970

Ail artists 443,866

5-4

74% 159,622

,

26% 603,488

-Par-fOrming artists _175469____71w_ _

Table 15 Median earnings of attittt
and all orofessional workers
by sex 1970 and 1976

All artists

All profeaSional
workers

Male

18

22

$10 900

$14,500

Female

$4,000

$8,400



Tab 1616 Unemployment
artists' occupations
by sex 1970

rates in

.111111111MMIEMV

Occupation Male Female

Actors 32.2% 35.0%

Architects 1.4% 2.0%

Authors Ca% 4.1W

Dancers 20.9% 13.3%

Designers 2.4% 5.5%

MUSiciahS/COmposers 8.1% 4.2%

Painters/sculptors 2.9% 5;3%

Photographers 2;4% 6.7%

Radio-TV annduncers .2,5% 5.6%

TeadherS Of art, drama,
and music (higher edu-
cation)

.7% 1.3%

Othet-aarttsts-rn0
4**-intistfte

All artists 4;0% 6.3%

Table 17 Distribution of
weeks Worked
by sex 1969

Weeks worked Male Fetale

3.3or:jess ,

14-39

14.03%4
- .

11.3% 23.4%

Table 18 Proportion of artist8
workina forty or more
weeks by sex 1970

==.,IMMEMErliM

Occupation

MEMIMIIMa1=1:116-

Male Female

Actors . 45% -34%

Architects 91% 88%

'Authors 86% 70%

Dancers 59% 43%

'-Deenners . 93% 72%

Musicians/composers 61% 54%

iZA.-144p5,13/40.40tOrS 88% '66%

Photographers 88% 68%

4
Ra61.Wbun qn: P%
Teachers of art, drama,
and_music, (higher edu-
cationT---------

80% 55%

'e-

All artists

82% 62%

83% 62%

Employment

Women artists have more diffiCiAlty finding
employment than male artistsAsee Table
lsy._ In 1970, the unemployment rate for
female artist8 wa8 6.3 percent compared
with 4 percent for male artists.

Unemployment rates for women were_higher
than the_rates_fc,r men in most artist
occupations._ The exceptions were the cid-
cupations of musicians/composers and dan-
cers, where men had higher unemployment
rates.. Among authors, unemplOyMent rates
were the same for both sexes.

50-52 -68;6% -43,1%
Weeks worked

=4..' `.eQp6i.fer
Women artists tend to average_fewerwork
weeks during the year than male artists.
In_1970,_62_percent of female artists __
worked 40_or more weeks compared With 83
percent of male artists. Less-than half
of all womenartists worked_the full year
(50-52 weeks), as shown in Table 17 While
more than two-thirds of male artists
worked this amount;
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TMAe19 Proportion of artists with Table 20
same occupation in
1965 and 1970 by sex

Occupation Male Female

Actors

Architects 64.4% 54.8%
-

Autr.ors 46.5% 41.614-5:

Dancers 20.5% 15.2%

Oes.ighers'.. 52.5%

MuSiciana/composers 45.3% 45.8%
.

Painters/sculptors 62.3% 38. 7%

Photographers 59;2% 41.4%
- .

Radio-TV annouhcers 43.5%-_

Teachers of art, drama,
and music (higher edu-
cation)

36.7% 30.2%

Other artists not else-.
where classified

39.0%
.

AlI artists 52.4% 39.0%

20

Median school years
completed in artists'
occupations by sex 1970

Occupation

Years of school
completed

Malc Female

14 .f.';

ArchitectJ 17.0 17.0

AtithOrs. .. 15 9 -16 2

Dancers 12.9 12.3

DeSigners 14.1. 13:7

Musicians/composers 12.9 13.6

Painters/scultitOrs
_ .

.13.1 13.9

Photographers 12.7 12.6

ltadio!-TV announrers
,

13;8_ l3.4

Teachers of art, drama,
and_music (higher edu-
cation)

17+ 17+

Other artists not else-
lAere classified

14.0 13.5

All artiStS 14.2 14.0

In all artist occupations, a higher pro-
portion of males than females worked 40
or more weeks during the year. AMong
architects, women averaged more weeks
worked in 1970 than in_any other artist
occupation. As a result, architects had
the smallest difference in male-female _

work_Ievels. In_1970; 91 percent of male
architects worked 40-or more weeks com-
pared with_88 percent of_female archi-
tects. Table 18 shows the percentage of
artists in each occupation who worked 40
or more weeks;

Length -of time in occupation

Although nearly half of all artists indi-
cated they were in the same occupation in
both 1965 and 1970 the proportion for men
was higher than women---with 52 percent
of males as compared with 39 percent of
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females reporting the same occupation in
both years (see Table 19).

The occupations of-painter/sculptor and
photographer showed the largest differ-
ences between males and females in the
proportion who reported being in those
occupations for_both time periods--62 per-
cent of male painters and sculptors com-
pared with 39 percent of female_painters
and sculptors. Among photographers, 59
percent-of--males and 41 percent-of females
reported being in_the same.occupation in
1965_and 1970. The occupations of musi-
cian/composer and radio7TV announcer were
the only ones in which the same proportion
of man and women reported the same occupa-
tions in 1965 and 1970.

Education

The leve3 of educational attainment i8
very similar-for male and female artists.
In 1970, male artists averaged 142 years
of completed schoOling, and female artists
averaged 14.0 years. This--is equivalent
to the completion of high school plus_two
years of college. As shown in Table 20,
male and_female artists had similar lev-
els of education in all of the artist oc-
cupations.

Residence

Data on artists employed in 1970 showed
no differences in geographic distribution
of male and female artists in the four
major regions of the United_States, About
31 percent of each sex reside in the North-
east; 24-percent in the North Central; 23
percent in the South;_and 22 percent in
the Wett. For a detailed discussion of
the-geographic-distribution of the United
States:artist populationi see_Where Art-
ists-Lave: 1970, National Endowment for
the Arts, Research Division Report #5
(see list at the back of this report).



CHAPTER III

EARNINGS 1970 AND 1976

Personal earnings

Comparing income statistics in_theiartist
population shows differences in earnings
among artists of Various occupations,
ages, educational backgrounds; and_re-
gions; as well_as between malo8 and fe-
males and blacks and whites. Household
earnings for artists are also examined
because these data are USefUl in Under-
standing the extent of financial depend-
ence of_artists on other members of their
household8;

Earnings_data_used in this report Were
c011ected_in 1970 and_l976. The 1976 date
provide some understanding of earning
trends; the most important of uhich i8
that earnings fOr artists are not in--
creasing_as_much as earnings_for the rest
of the Americaniworkforce; The earhitiqe
picture_for_artists in 1976 appears rela-
tively worse than that of_1970;_ Compari-
sons of income eetimateg_frOM the 1976 SIE
and the 1970_Censup are contained through-
out this report; When comparing earnihige

Figure III Median earnings of artists and
all_professional workers
1970 arid 1976

data from_these two sources; it should be
retetbered that some differences exist in
conceptuali collection; and processing
procedures USed by the Street Of the
Census for the 1970 Census and the SIE.
Most important; the_1976 SIE had a more
extensive battery of income questions,
better trained interviewers; nearly all
data were obtained by personal interviews,
and new processing procedures were used
to impute missing or incomplete income
responses. The numbers-of artists_:ini_1970
as shown in_the tables_in_this chapter_
were detiVed frem the 1970 Census Public
Use Sample and vary slightly_from the
estimates shown in Chapters:I and_II which
ate based on Ottlipationa1 Character4sties,
Census of Population: 1970 Final Report
PC(2)-7A.

Artists'_earnings in 1970 and 1976 were
relatively low among all-professional__
workers. In 1970;_median earnings were_
$7;900 (see Table 24). _Thit Odtparee with
$eisco for all professional workers (from
the 1970 Census);

Froth 1970 to 1976 there-was no increase
in artists' median earningsi which re-
mained at $7,900 in 1976. (Median earnings
figures are rounded_to thc nearest_hundred
dollars; A more precise measure of chamtle
in Median earningS between 1970 and 1976

Artists All professionals

197_0 1976 1970 1976

$7,900 $7;900 $8,80_0 $1,1_,300

.

u

-
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Table 21 Median earnings of performing
artists andel! artists
1970 and 1976

si

1976

,

, 4.

median
earnings

Performing artists .41:4 247,427 $3,700

All artists 599 -394 902,656 $7,900

-;
is not presented because the figures are
estimates subject to sampling variability)
In comparison to the unchanged_figure for
artists; median earnings for all profes-
sional workers rose to $11,300--a 28 per-
cent increase. Figure III illustrates
this comparison. _Considering_that the
consumer price index rose by 47 percent
during_this_periodi as reported by_the____
U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor
Statitistics, the artist population's
median_earnings were significantly worse
in 1976 than in 1970. Artists' median
1976 earnings of $7,900 were worth less
that $5;400 by 1970 standards.

The data indicate_artists_are not high
e:.:rners. Fifty-eight_percent of artists
earned less than $10,000 in 1976, compared
with 42 percent of all professional
workers; Only_about 6 percent of all art-
ists earned $25,000 or more.

The absence of change in_artists' median
earnings between_1970and_1976_may be ex-
plained by several factors. One is the
depressed state of the United States eco-
nomy during 1973-75-. Any gains in art-
ists' earnings which may_have taken place
during 1970-73 may have been offset by
earning decreases which were evident in
the economy during tne 1973-75 recession.

Lack of growth in_artists' earnings_is_
also due to the changing compositton of
the artist Population during 1970-76.
Particularly significant is the dramatic
increase in the total nttber of persons
with occupations in the arts (see Table
1). In 1976 there were_about 50 percent
more artists than in 1970, increasing
from about 600,000 to more than 900;000.
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Table 22 Median earnings in
artists' occupations
1970

Actors $ 5,900

*chitects $12,800

Authors $ 8,900

Dancers .$ 3,300

Designers $10;100

MuSicians/cprOppsers $ 3,000

Painters/sculptors

Photographers

$ 7,000

$:70800

Radio-TV announcers $ 7;100

Other artists_not else-
where classified

$ 7,700



During this periodi_the_number of persons
in all types of professional occupations
increased by only 23 percent. Further-
more, the rate of increase for artittt
was greater among women than men. The
nutber of women in artist occupations_in-
creased by nearly 80 percent, while the
nutber of male artists increased at half
that rate. The number of black artists
more than doubled dUring thit period.
The performing artist occupations grew at
a faster rate than_other artist occupa-
tions, increasing by nearly 80 percent.

This overall increase in the tize of the
artist population created greater numbers
of artists to fill a limited number of
jobs and a greater proportion whip filled
low-paying, entry level jobs. The _

large increases in the number of female

Table 23 Earnings in artists'
occupations 1970

and bladk artists further deflated over-
all earnings_because of the low wages
received by thete groupt.

Income variations

There is_a_wide range of actual earhiti4s
in the different artist occupations (see
Table 22). Certain artists have more
difficulty than Others in finding employ-
ment and- maintaining an adequate income
level. Such factors as age and experience
and whether the artist is male or female
all-influence the earning level, and the
type of occupation is naturally a majcir
differentiating item. The reasons for

Earnings Architects Teachers of
art; drama,
and music
(higher_ed-
ucation)

Actors Authors Dancers Designers

_ .
gk)imi 399 . _.0

40-1;999 .2-498'; .4,001
42;000=2,999 1,264.:: 14165
$30.073i999 .1,140 .;:1,435 :

$4,000.4;999 1;371' 997Y-
$5,060=5,999 14500 14.26-9
$6,000-6,999 1;569 , 1;439

,
28Ci

.1.961
666
867

1 173
$7,000-7,999
$8;000-8;999
$9,000-9,999
$10,000-10,999
$11,000-11,999
$12,000-12,999
$13,00013;999_

1,637
2,828
2,802
4,200
3,202
4,630
3;298

1,873
2,265
1,934
3;098
1,929
1,865

-1;366

898
567
367
536
302
569
167

1;497
1,899
1,135
2,331
1,669
1425

967

264
166
202
168
167
33
67

7,160
7,872
8;067

12,072
7,049
7,941
4,987

Total 56;639 30,628 13,801 26,406 6,607 110,565
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income differences among artists are
numerous and interrelated, but some pat-
terns emerge. This section examines in-
come variations among artists and the
reasons for these differences.

Occupation

Occupation is a major facor determining
how much an artist earns. In general,
performing artists earn considerably less
than other artists. Performing artists
in each of the actor,dancer; musician/
composer, and radio-TV announcer occupa-
tions earned below the median income for
all artists in_1970; As a group!_perform-
ing artists had median earnings_of only
$3,700 in 1970. Six years later; in 1976,

their median earnings remained the same.

In specific artist occupations; 1970 data
show architects as the highest earners
With median incomes of $12,800 per year
(see Table 23). Other artist_occupations
with median earnings better than the
average were designers, teachers of art,
drama; and music in higher education; and
authore. ArtistS With the lowest earnings
were musicians/composers and dancers.

There may be many reasons why earnings_
differ frbm one artist occupation to the
next. The employment market for artists
is a factor not examined here; Each occu-
pation is examined by age, sex, race, and
educational background as well as the
geographic distribution of the occupation.
These factors are summarized in the para-
graphs which follow_for_each artist
occupation. Only 1970 data and figure8
are considered in this occupational

Musicians/ Painters/
composers sculptors

Photo- Radio-TV_
graphers annGuncers

Other art- Total
ists not
elsewhere
classified

14167:'

21597
1;397'

_

.:_ 268- _3;035,
.11.718 110;378
:23,143 -29i840
':.2,-965.' 31;468
'A..,...7,35 .. 27,812
1,4;078 33;768
353-0 324453

4;171
3;756
2;231
3;294
1,405
1;536

730

6;655
7;134
6,032
7;171
3;393
4;802
2;829

5;599
5,218
5;300
4;871
3,035
3;492
1;866

1;767
1;402
1,201
1;565

830
697
700

3;630
4;208
4;311
4;890
2,998
3;066
1;704

35;151
37,315
33;582
44;196
25,979
30;056
18;591

732
-1065

467.
2; 770
2

1:099:- _:998
2;967. .1;832
14304 434. .

6099:.: 2,701:'
-134:1-62:-' _2003.:

199 :

498
401

-1 ; 070

838'

: i ;6019 15;972
1;465 18;033

798 '0,873
,34165-. : 48; 928
:2',; 730 , _... 144764,

95;548

$.2,9Se

1074264 66,028 22;101 63;a07 599;394

9 .747.
,
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Table 24 Earnings of
performing artists
and all artists
1976

Earnings Performing
artists

All_ _

artists

t4W41,

44.
11:4!

$071-,99.9 78,998 183,309

$3;000-3;999 11,765 40,450

$9,0.0.079,999 2,870 27,874

4r,

_$11;000-11;999 2,748 29,945

I12:2;
. 47,

$13,000-13,999 3,697_ 33,168

!i*00069 AJNWL 3

$15,000-15,999 12,034 38,286

416441:WW ' 0i4J*
24,611

701

10,094

$17,00.0-174999

$19,000-19,999

5,685

437

$25,000+ 9,596 55,240

mptgp.
Median earnings

gl:A-ActrAtz,.

$3,713 $7,936
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summary because data on individual occu-
pations are not available from the SIE
survey. For comparison of performing
artists' earnings to the total artist
population in 1976, see Table 24;

Actors,_with_median annual earnings of
$5,900 in 1970, earned less than most other
artists. Their low earnings are due in
part to their average work level of only
34 weeks per year--fewer weeks worked a
year than artists in any other occupation;
Actors who worked 40 Or tOre WeekS a year
increased their median earnings by nearly
half, to $8,700;_ _The_disparity in income
between male and female_artists was_less
among actors than most other artists; fe-
male actors earned 74 percent of the earn-
ings of male actors. As with other artists,
median earnings for actors peaked in_the
35-54 age group. Actors living in the
western United States had higher median
earnings than those living in other regions
Of the United StateS.

Architects had the highest median_earnings
of any artist occupation, at $12;800 in
1970. Those who worked 40_or more weeks
per year earned $13,400; Architects are
among the best educated of all artists.
Earnings_were highest in the 35-54 age
group. Like other artist occupations,
female architects earned about half as
much_as male architects__Earnings of
architects tend to be uniform across the
regions of the nation. However, there
are differences for citieS; the aVerage
New York City architect-earned about
$1,300 more than architects in Los
Angeles or Chicago in 1970;

Teachersiof art, dramai_and music in high-
et-ed-Uti-0-n earned $9,100, Which iS high-
er than the median earnings for_most other
artist occupations; Only architects and
designers earned more. Because of the
nine-month academic year, teachers of art,
drama, and music in higher education
worked fewer weeks per year than most
other types of artists;_ Their education
is greater than that of other artist occu-
pational groups. Women in the occupation
earned only half as much as men; Unlike
other artist occupations, median earnings
for_higher education teachers_were_highest
in the oldest age group, 55-64 They
earned-more-in the West and Northeast re-
gions of the country than in the South or
Central regions. In Los Angeles, they
earned $2,000 more per year than in New
York City or Chicago.



Authors earn more_than the average_artist
and have relatively high work levels.
Their median earnings_were $8;900 per year,
and increased to $10;200 for those work-
ing 40 or more weeks during the year.
Women authors_earned_hali of_what male_
authors earned. Authors tend to be older
than other types of artists and better
educated_than most. There is little_dif-
ference in authors' median earnings from
one region of the country to another
although authors_in the southern United
States earned slightly more than those
elsewherei and Los Angeles had slightly
better paid authors than New York or
Chicago.

Dancers are among the lowest paid of all
artists=only musicians_earned less in
1970._ Median earnings for dancers were
$3;300. Their low earnings correlate with
their low work levels (averaging 38 weeks
per year) and the predominance of women
in the occupation. It is the only artist
occupation_which has a_majority of women
(82 percent). It is also the artist oc-
cupation with the smallest gap in_median
earnings between men and women; However;
female dancers still earn 12 percent less
than male dancers. Also_correlating with
low median earnings are low educational
levels (only 22 percent of dancers at-
tended_college) and youth (median age is
25). Median earnings for dancers are
uniformly low across the countryi but
lower in the South_than_elsewhere; New
York City dancers_have higher_median_earn-
ings than those in Los Angeles or Chicago.

Designers are among-the best paid of all
types_of artistsi with median earnings_of
$10;100. Only architects earned more in
1970. Designers have high work levels;
averaging more than 50 weeks per year.
Their educational level is about average
for artists. Like other_artist occupa7-
tions, the._r median earnings peak in the
35-54 age group, and women in the occupa-
tion earn exactly half what male_designers
earn. Earnings are highest in the north-
ern regions of the Dnited_Statesi and are
similar among the metropolitan centers of
New York, Chicago, and Los Angeles.

Musiciana/composers had the lowest median
earnings of any artist occupationi aver-
aging about_$3;000 per year; Musicians
whip worked 40 or more weeks per year
were able_to increase their median earn-
ings to $5,200. Like other performing
artists, musicians have relatively low
work_levelsi_averaging 45_ weeks; _Their
earnings tend to rise with age and edu-
cation but both are relatively low._
Women musicians have extremely low_medi-
an earnings, less than one-third of male
musicians' median earnings._ Earnings for
musicians are low throughout the country
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but are slightly higher in the West and
East than in the central or southern
parts of the country.

Rainters/sculptors follow a typical earn-
ing pattern for_artists; They had median
earnings of $7,000 a year, but increased
their_earnings to $8;400 for those work-
ing 40 or more weeks a year. Their earn-
ings tend to increase with education and
peak in the 35-54 age group. Women in
the occupation earn only 42 percent of
men in the occupation. Median earnings
for painters and_sculptors_are_higher in
the northern regions than in the South or
West. New York City and Chicago provide
better earnings than Los Angeles;

Photographers' median earnings_ were
$7;800, which is average for the artist
occupations. Their work levels are rela-
tively high; The occupation is predomi-
nantly male, with women earning less than
half of male photographers. Although _

their educational level is relatively low
(only 36 percent had any college) , it does
not seem to affect their earnings; Photo-
graphers tend to earn about the same, re-
gardless of educational attainment. Earn-
ings are highest in the 35-54 age group.
Across the major regions of the country
(see_Table 34); photographers' median
earnings are very uniform, although they
earned slightly more in Chicago than in
New York or Los Angeles;

Radio-TVannouncers had median earnings
of $7;100, which was about average for
artists. Their work-levels are relatively
high.The occupation is overwhelmingly
male (94 percent) and women in the occu-
pation earn only 42 percent of males.
Radio-TV announcers are relatively young
(median age is 29). As in other artist
occupationsi their_earnings peak in the
35-54 age group. Educational attainment
is about average for these artists (63 per-
cent attended college), and earnings in the
occupation tend to correlate with educa-
tion. The Northeast region of the coun-
try provides better median earnings for
radio-TV announcers than any other region;
the South provides the_lowest; Los _

Angeles has considerably better earnings
for this occupation than either Chicago
or New York;

Weeks worked

The amount of time artists spend on in-
come-producing work is an important factor
in determining their earning level; For
example, in the nerforming arts occupa-
tions, where employment periods are fre-
quently_short,_earnings were less than
one-half for all artiStS. In 1970 and
1976, only about 60 percent of performing
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'Table 25 Proportion of performing
artists, all artists, and all
professionals who worked
forty or mote weeks
1970 and 1976

1970 1976

_
,

Performing artists _62% '59i-

All artiats 79% 74%

All professional workers 80% 80%

Table 26 Median earnings of artists
by weeks worked
1970 and 1976

Median Median for Percentage
for all artists_who increase
artists worked 40 or

more weeks

1970 $7,900 $ 9,400 19%

1976 $7,900 $10,700 35%

Figure IV

artists_ worked at least 40 WeekS a year
(see Table 25).

The_effects of longer work periods on
artists' earnings are shown in_Table 26.
Artists who_reported working 40 or =re
weeks in 1970_earned 19 percent more than
the general group of artists, and those
who_reported working 40 Or tdre Weekt in
1976 earned about a third more than all
artists.

In specific artist occupations, 1970
data show that actOrs, dancers, and musi-
cians/composers averaged fewer weeks __

worked a year_than other artista. Median
weeks worked for actors were about 34,
for:dancers the period was 38, and_for
musicians/composere it WaS 45. All Other
artist_occupations_:averaged 46 or more
weeks per year. This lesser amount of
time worked by actors, dancers, and musi-
cians/composers is_reflected in their
annual earnings. In 1970; tediat_earninga
for these occupations is greater by 50 to
70 percent when we consider only per8oh8
in these occupations who worked 40 or more
weeks (see Table 27).

Sex

Female artists make_only about 36 percent
of the median earnings of male artists--a
situation which did not change from 19-70
to_1976. 1970, female artists had_me-
dian earnings_of $3,400 per yeat; While
tale artiata had Median earnings of_$9,500
per year (see Figure IV). By 1976 median
earnings increased to $4,000 for Women

Median earnings of male and female artistS 1970 and 1976

FeMale artists Male artists

1970 1976 1970 1976

$1,400 $4,000 $9;500 $10,900

i.,-

'ViA
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Table 27 Percentage increase of those
who worked forty or more weeks
in artists' occupations 1970

Occupation Median Median for
who worked
more weeks

artists Percent
40 or increase

Actors $ 5,900 $ 8,700 73%

Architects $12;800 $13,400 5%

Authors $ 80,00 ,$10;.200 15%

Dancers $ 3,300 $ 5,700 73%

Designers $10,100 $10,600 5%

Musicians/composers $ 3,000 $ 5,200 73%

Painters/scUlptOrs $ 7;000 $8-,400 20%

Photographers $ 7,800 $ 8,500 9%

Radio-TV announcers $ 7,100. $ 8,100: 14%,

Teachers of art, drama,
and music (higher edu-
cation)

$ 9,100 $10;400 14%

Other artists not else-
where classified

$ 7,700 $ 9,200 19%

29
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Table 28 Artists' earnings by sex
1970 and 1976

Earnings

1970

Males

Number Cumulative

Females Trital

Number Cumulative Number Cumulative

$6,000-6,999 22,684 33.6% 9,769 76.1% 32;453 44.8%
$7,000-7,999 26,856 39.7% 8,295 81.4% 35,151 50.7%
$8,000-8,999 30,045 46.5% 7,270 86.0% 37,315 56.9%
$9,0009_,999__ 28,516 53.0% 5,066 89.2% 33,582 62.5%
$10;000-10,999 38,957 61.8% $,239 92.5% 44;196 69.9%
$11,000711,999 23,677 67.2% 2,302 93.9% 25;979 74.2%

Median earnings $9,540 $3,373 - $7,880
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and $10,900 for men (see Table 28).

Low earnings for women are not unique to
the arts. Data for all professional
workers in_1976 show that women profes-
sionals had median incomes that_were 58
percent of the median incomes of male pro-
fessionals._ Differences in male and
female earnings are, however, greater in
the artist occupations than they are
among all professional workers;

An earlier National Endowment for the Arts
Research Division Report, Minorities and
Women in the Arts: 1970, dealt with
earnings of "established"_artists who were
at least 30 years old, had worked in the
same occupation in 1965 and 1970, and
had worked 40 weeks or more during the
year. These earnings statistics were con-
trolled_for the effects of job inexperi7
ence and low work levels and showed that
established women artists had median

earnings that were less than half the _
median earnings of comparably established
male artists: $5i500 for females as
opposed to $12,000 for males_; Large
income differences between the sexes
existed in all artist occupations.

Census data provide little additional
information on reasons for inequality in
pay. However, much has been written on
this topic, suggesting such factors as
delays in career development of women_ due
to marriage, childrearing, laok 6f job
training, less time available for income-
producing work, occupational segregation,
and discriminatory practices in-employ-
ment and appraisals of_work. Census data
do show that women artists spend less time
working for pay. In 1970_the proportion
of male artists working 50 to 52 weeks
per year and 30 hours or more per week was
lioarly double the proportion_of female
artists working at this level.

1976

Males

Number Cumulative

Females

Number Cumulative

Total

Number Cumulative

29,284 37.8% 14;127
16,158 40.4% 16;029
21,988 44.0% 21,042
17,139 46.7% 10;735
22,312 50.3% 12,515
21,048 53.7% _8,89_7_

66.0%
71.7%
79.1%
82.9%
87.3%
90.5%

P

43;411
32;187
43,030
27;874
34,827
29,945

46.7%
50.2%
55.0%
58.1%
61.9%
65.2%

$10,910 $3,933 $7;936
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Age

Age of the artist_is an important factor The effects_of age on earnings are _general-
in earnings for all artist occupations. ly similar for artists and all profession-
In 1970, artists between-the ages of 18 al workers, but if earnings of women are
and 24_were_very low Qarnersi averaging isolatedi_it_can_bc seen that median earn-
about $3,000 per year. Earnings rose with
age and peaked in the 34-54 age group)
declining slightly after age 55;

There were_some interesting exceptions;
Among teachers and musicians/composers,
median earnings did not decline after age
55; Among women, the earning peak_occurred
at a younger age, between 25 and 34, de-
clining slightly after age 35 and then re-
maining stable (see Table 29).

Age 35-54

ings of all female professionals continue
to rise with age all the way into the
55-64 age group while median earnings of
female artists tend to decline after 34.
In all age groups, earnings of women art-
ists and other women professional con-
tinue to be considerably lower than
earnings of_ren; These data also confirm
athat in all age groups both male and fe-
male artists earn less than all profes-
sional workers at equivalent ages.

Age 55-64

Males

$15,300

-;;PX:s4F1'

Females

4

$7,500

Males

qn*Oli:4^,/r

$15,100

Females

$3,500

412!:-400e5M1041I'dgelr',..;,1-10i0A
ePtikACt-A.

$12;500 $6,000

400
$ 8,400 $1,700

:;Es.119m
$5,600

xtPwAlAkiekl
$ 8,500 $1,700

$ .9;900 $4000 9i400

$12,700

;

$6,600 $13,700

.1,1M

$9,600
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Education

Education correlates positively with art-
ist earnings. As educational attai.nment
rises, earnings 4-nCrease;_ The_artist_bop-
ulation has a relatively high leVel of
eduCation. In 1970, 89 percent of artists
age_0257'64 had Completed high school and
38 percent had four yeart Or tbre bf col-
lege.

Median earnings of Male artists ages 25-64
with at leastfour years_of_college_were
$12,000 in 1970 (see Tabre 30). male art=
ists in the same age_group earned $10,000
if they_ihad only a high school educatiOn,
and $8,900 if high Sdhool had not been
completed.

Among female Artists, education is also
impprtant_and has its greatest effect on
earnings for the c011ege-edUCated. Al-
though female artists with a college edu-

cation_had_ median earnings of only $5,200
in 1970; this represents a 37 percent in-
dreaSeLin earnings over the same_ age_ group
of women artists with only a high schOol
educatioh; In doMparison,- median earnings
of college-eduCated male_artists rose_ only
19 percent above thOge With a high Sdhool
OdUdation.

On all educational levels, artists' earn-
ingS in 1970 were lower than earnings of
all professional workers; These_differ-
ences wore qtestet AMong women than men.

Educational attainment is greater in some
artiSt occupations than it is in others;
In 1970 the highest educated artiSt tocCU-
patiOn WaS teadhers of art, drama and
music in_higher education--95_percent of
who had attended college; This was fol-
10Wed by ardhitects (86 percent):and
authors (78 percent); _The_occupations
with the lowest educational levels in 1970

One7-three years
college

Males

FOUr or More
years college

Females Males Females

$12,700

:::jr4:4-,,&;A=:h
$ 8,000 $1*700

i**

$ 9,200 $2;800

=i9,-is

$ 9,300 $3,300

$13,800 $8,500

-
zy,

i:900

$ 8,800 $1;800

44414:

$ 9;500 $5,000

. 7;500-

$11,000 $6,800

$10;400 $3,900 $12,000

'titi44-
'1

$5,200
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Table 31 Proportion of
artists age 25-64
with same college
education by
occupation 1970

Actors

Itrahztec.

Authors

Designers

MueiabWens SOXL:

Painters/sculnfors

Sthetegtep
;"'

62%

78%

62%

60%

63%

55%

Radio,_.TV announcera_

Sea _pie c--cir.f

cation

Other artists not else-
where classified

Ait4itlAik

36

were dancers and photographers. Only 22
percent of dancers and 36 percent of
photographers had attended college (see
Table 31).

These educational differences correlate
positively with the earnings_achieved in
each occupation. In particular, archi-
tects and authors have high earnings,
while earnings of dancers and photograph-
ers are relatively low.

Race

As_previously described, median earnings
for_all artists_did not_change from 1970
tb 1976. For black artists during this
six7year period median earnings actually
declined from $5;800 in 1970 to about
$41900 in 1976 (see Table 32). As a group;
black artists earned_about 70 percent of
modian oattito Of the White Artiat popu-
lation in 1970. By 1976, their relative
earnings dropped to about 60 percent.

The effects of race on earnings appearito
be greater among_artists than_among all
professional workers. For all profession-
als, blacks had median earnings of $9,800
in 1976;__This represented 85 percent of
the $11,500 in median earnings of white
professionals. For additional detail;
refer to National Endowment fOr the Arts,
Research Division Report #7 (see list at
the back of this report).
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Table 32

1970

Artists' earnings
by race 1970 and 1976

Earnings

Blacka

NuMber Cumulative

$0-1,999
$2,000-2,999
$3;000-3;999
$4,000-4,999
$5;000-5;999
$6,000-6;999

$7,000-7,999
$8,000-9,999
$10,000-11,999
$12,000-14,999
$15,000-24,999
$25,000 or more

Whites

Number Cumulative

96,720 17.0%
29;421 22.2%
30;619 27.5%
26,075 32.1%
32,187 37.8%
31,131 43.3%

33,837 49.2%
69,234 61.4%
68;248 73.4%
62,453 84.3%
64,937 95.8%
24;140 100.0%

Total r- 569,002

Median earnings st-;_Et $8,200

1976

Earnings

Blacks

Nutitber Cumulative

Whites

Number Cumulative

$0-1,999
$2,000-2,999
$3,000-3,999
$4,000-4,999
$5,000-5,999
$6,000-7,999

$7,000-7,999
$8;000-9;999
$10,000=11,999
$12;000-14;999
$15;000-24,999
$25,000 or more

.2644-
,

V366:-
3-456_

182,434
63,110
36,246
31,500
27;993
36,853

29,254
64,937
62,904
90;851

154,648
52;454

21.9%
29.5%
33.9%
37.6%
41.0%

49.0%
56.8%
64.3%
75.2%
93.8%

100.0%

Total 47:213 832,131

Median earnings
:

$8;228
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Residence

Artists living in different geographic
regions of the country had_some differ-
ences in earnings. In 1970, artists in
the Northeast had median earnings of
$8,600 compared with $8,200_in the North
Central region, $7,700 in the West, and
$6,800 in the_South_(see Table_33).__
Within specific artist occupations there
is some variation in 1970 median earnings
from one region to another; The actor
occupation has the greatest range. In
1970, actors reported_very_low median
earnings (less than $3,000) in the North
Central region, but averaged $6,400 in the
West; Architects_had the most uniform
earnings across the four regions in 1970.

In_the metropolitan areas of_New York,
Chicago, and Los Angeles, median earnings
of_artists were very similar in 1970.
Chicago's artists reported median earnings
of $90500, New York artists $9,300, arid

',able 34

Los Angeles artists $8,500. In the indi-
vidual occupations, the greatest variabi-
lity in earnings was for musicians/ compo-
sers, photographers, teachers, and radio-
TV announcers. _Musicians/composers_earned
most in New York and Los Angeles, photo-
graphers earned most in Chicago, and_
teachers earned most in Los Angeles (see
Table 34).

Median earnings in artists' occupations
in three largest Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Areas 1970

Occupation

Ardhitedtg

New York Los Angeles Chicago

Dancers

-Musicians/composers

Photographers $ 9,000_ $ 7,300 $ 9,600

$ 9,100 $11,300 $ 9,300Teachers-of-art,-drama
_music__Chigher educatIony_

All artists $ 9,300 $ 8,500 $ 9,500

*Denotes too_few_cases_for reliable_estimates._
Cages inCluded in median earnings for "All artists."
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Table 35

Household earnings

Earnings of other meMbers of artists'
households tend to offset the relatively
low personal earnings of certain artists.
The data show that household-level median
earnings_tended to_remain constant_at
about $13;000 ift 1970 (see Table 36) and
$18,000 in 1976 (see Table 37), regard
less_ of the_amount of_time the artist in
the household worked during the-year or
the-sex of the artist (see_Table 35);
Data in_1970_also show that artist occu-
pational differences diminish when house-
hold-level earnings are considered (see
Table 38); This suggests that many art-
ist with low personal earnings are depen-
dent on other household earners to main-
tain the household income at a satisfac-
tory level.

Household earnings for artists are also
closer to household_earnings_for all pro-
fessional workers than was the case with
personal earnings. In 1976, median_house-
hold_earnings for artists were_about
$17,900 compared with $20,400 in median
household earnings for professional work-
ers._ These data suggest that, while art-
ists' personal earnings are relatively
low, artists tend to be members of house-
holds with professional-level earnings.
Although artists' personal earnings_did
not increase significantly between 1970
and 1976, their total household earnings
rose considerably during the period, by
about 40 percent.

Median household earnings of artists
by sex and weeks worked
1970 and 1976

All Male Female Artists Who Worked
artist ArtiSt artist 40 or more weeks
households households households households

1970 $12,800 $12,900 $12,400

1976 $17,900 $18,200 $17,500

$13,300

$19,000
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Table 36 Artists' heads of
houselvold earnings
by sex 1970 and 1976

Earnings

Male heads of
household§

NuMber Cumulative

Female heads of
hOUSdholdS

Number Cumulative

Total

Number Cumulative

Loss .501 .1%.. 167 .1% 668 .1%
$0-1,999- 120241 3.1% 70306 4.9% 20011)2

.

3.5%
$20000-20999 9i286 5.0% 4,276 7.6% 120562 '5;7%
.,000-3,999 . 94230 7.1% 40886 10.8% 14,116 -r8.1%
$40000440999 120000 :i9;9% 50169 14;2%. 170169 11;0%
$50000-50999 _ 11-0.871 13;1% 60940 18.7% 200811 14;5%
$6;000-6,999 15,237 16.6% 6,833 23.1% 22,070 18.3%

$7;000-7;999 17,878 20.7% 7;799 28.2% 25;677 22.7%
$8,000-8i999 23,877 26.2% 8,508 33.8% 32;385 28.2%
$9,0009999_ 23,930 31.7% 7;339 38.5% 31;269 33.5%
$10,000-10,999 30,986 38.8% 9;037 44.4% 40;023 40.3%
$11,000-11;999 25,688 44.7% 7;190 49.1% 32;878 45.9%
$12;000-12;999 28,777 51.4% 9;203 55.1% 37,980 52.3%
$13,000-13,999 24,803 57.1% 7,003 59.6% 31,806 57.8%

_

$14,000=44,999 21,181 62;0% 60662 64.0% 270843 62;5%
$150040-150999' 220455 67.1% $0774 67.7% 280229 67.3%
$16000-160999: 164838 71.0% _50734 71.5% _220572- 71;1%
$17000-24,999 800265. .89.5% 270118 89.1% 1070383 89;4%
$250.000 or more 450596 100.0% 160749 100.0%. 620345 100.0%

Total 441,165 158;229 599094

Median earnings $ 12,914 $ 12,398 $ 12,70.
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Architect households continued to have
the highest median earnings of any artist
occupation, and dancer-households remained
at the low end of the earnings scale;
The low household-level earnings of dan-
cers may be attributed to_the high_pro-
portion of_dancers_who_are female heads
of household. Selected Charac-terIstics
of Artists: 1970,_National Endowment_for
the Arts, Research Division Report #10
examines this_subject in detail_(see
list at the back of this report).

Rble-Of the artist-as-a-household-provider

Like other_workers in_the United States,
artists help provide for the economic
needs of their families. Many artists
are_heads of families and chief income
recipients in their families. Census and
SIE data are used here to examine the re-
lationship of artists' earnings tO their
household and family earnings.

Contribution to household earnings

The contribution by artists to household-
level earnings is an indicator of the ex-

43

Table 38 Median_ household earnings
in artists' occupations 1970

Actors
,

toa

Authors

$12;500

oi

$13,700

13A4Ce

Designers

uog!7.44)M1

$13,500

J,Wgia*As;--8.-
4:

Painters/sculptors
1.04#01.4. 4

$12,400

:PhO,
. ,

A

Radio-TV announcers

Other artists not else-
where classified-

$12,500

$4CeiV.43 28001



Table 39 Artiats' personal earnings as a
proportion of median household
earnings by sex and weeks worked
1970 and 1976

1970

1976

.=

V

-,v74,--

Male Female WOrked 40 or more
weeks

74% 27% 71%

60% 23% 57%

44

tOrit Of financial dependence of artists
on other household earners; This was
examined by calculating the proportiOn of
Median household earnings that are ac-
counted for by median personal earnings
of artists; In 1970, artists' median
personal earnings accounted for well over
half (62percent) of their median hOUSe-
hold earnings, but by 1976 their contri-
bution_dropped to below half_(about 44
percent)._ Artists who worked 40 or More
Weeks during_the year contributed_a great
er share to household earnings--71 perCent
in 1970 and abott 57 percent in 1976 (see-
Table 39).

Female artistS were considerably more-
depéndent_on earnings of other household
members_than were male attiste In 1970
and 1976, their median earnings accounted
for only about one-fourth of their median
household income.

The extent of artists'_contributiOn8 tb
household earnings varied by occupation
in 1970.As might be expected, artists_ _

in the highest-earning occupatiOnt (ardhi-
tects; designers; teachers of arti drama,
and_music in higher education; and_authors)
contributed most to theit hOteehbld in-
comes, while artists in the lowest-earning
occupations (musicians and dancers) con-
tributed least. AS ShOwn in Figure V,
artists in high7earning occupations_pro-
vided about threefourths of their hOdse-
hold earnings, while in low-earning occu-
pations artists were able to provide less
than half, making them more dependent on
Other houSehold earners.

4 8



Figure V Median personal earnings as a proportion of median
household earnings in artists' occupations 1970

Architects 82%

Designers 75%

Teachers of_art, drama
and music (higher 66%
education)

PhotOgkaphers 66%

AdthOrt 65%

Radio-TV announcers 59%

Painters/sculptors 56%

Actors 47%

Dancers 41%

Musicians/composer 27%
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Chief income recipients in households

The 1970 Census asked persons whether
they were the famtlylimember_with the
largest income_ Nearly three-fourths of
artIsts, including those not living_in
families, satd they were the chief income
tecipient (see Table 40). Artists who
Worked-less than 40 weeks during the year
have_incOme7Troducing_responsibilities to
their hOusehOlds, with exaCtly half being
the chief income recipient.

The Proportion of artists who were chief
jqlcoMe recipients in their households _

varied by artist occupation. As might be
xpected, artists in the highest-earning

9ccuPations (architects; designers; and
teachers of art, drama, and music in high-
r-education) were most likely to_be chief
.11come recipients for_their households,
while artittS in the low-earning occupa-
tions_ (musicians and dancers) were_least
likely to be chief income recipients.
Nevertheless, even in the dancer occupa-
tion, 61 percent were chief income reci-
Pients.

Worked less than
_40 weekS in 1969

NUM)Der of Percent-of
Phief_inocme total_in_
tecipients househOlds

,-23a 6-84

4,698 54%

9429 64%

61-,60g 50%
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Table 41 Chief family income recipients
in artists' occupations
by weeks worked 1969

worked in 1969 Worked 40 or mOre WeekS
in 1969

Occupation Number of
chief income
recipients

Percent of
total in
households

NUMber of
chief income
recipients

Percent of
total in
households

;01' . 7- .

Architects 45,992 92%_ 43,963 95%

Y411,4- , 5

eeit,44,
4-410,;544.:zm

4,e

''350tt,01,131*:,.vatoi,Fto-r-rigg.ger4,94:40,37,-0
Dancers 1,702 40% 1,202 51%

Musicians/composers

-Photographers

Teachers of art,
drama, and music
(higher education)

16,917 73% 14,018 81%

All artists

01P5W0k r
,

iY4*-'17g111111.11::

334,476

6
;v4401.4iMyi

68% 305,740 77%
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Artists who lived with family members were
less_likely to_be chief-income recipients
in 1970 than the general group of artists
in all_types_of living arrangements (see
Table 41); In_partioular, family living
arrangements allowed artists who worked
less than 40 weeks during the year_to be
more dependent on other family members.
Among artists living in families and work-
ing less than 40 weeksi_only one!..third
were chief income recipients. This com-
pares with half who were chief income
recipients among all artists working less
than 40 weekS.

Worked_less than 40 weeks
in 1969

Numberiof Percent of
chief income total in
recipients households

1.935

2,029 57%

L'f,237

Cit) 26%

AtiW33, 40g4a0a.
6,804 25%

28,736 32%
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Table 42

Artists as family heads

In the 1970 Census, the head of household
for husbandwife families is always con-
sidered to be the husband for purposes
of simplifying data tabulations. There-
fore these data_cover only male artists.
They are useful for comparative purposes
with all professional workers._ Among _

husband-wife families which had an artist
as their head, 1970 mediau earnings were
generally_lower than median earnings among
husband-wife families with all types of
professional_workers_as their head (see'
Table 42); Architects and authors were
an exception; their families generally
had higher earnings than_families of_all
professional workers. (The Bureau of the
Census is planning to gradually eliminate
the concept of household "head" in data

Median earnings in artists'occupatlons
of husband-wife thmilies with artitt as head
by size of family and number of earners 1970

Occupation of family head

Two-person families

One earner Two earners

Three/four-person families

Two or more
earners

One earner

Architects $14,900 $174400

,Author'S,Vi
.-;4

Dancers
swfu

4A4 e*

Musicians/composers-- $10,500 $11,200

photographers

Teachers of art, drama,
music (higher education)

$13,500 $14,100 $11,900 $15,900

All professional,
technical, and kindred
workers

$13,500 $13,900 $12,700 $14,900

*Denotes too_few fases_for reliable_estimates;
Cases included in median earningt for "All artists."
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enumeration and tabulation.)

Family size seemed to_make little_differ-
ence in total family income. Family
incomes increasedonly slightly as family
size increased. These trends existed for
both artists and for all professional
workers who were family heads;

Families with more than one earner gener-
ally had higher incomes than families_
with single earners. However, their in-
comes averaged only about_$1,500 more in
1970 than incomes of single-earner fami-
lies. In-two-person families of archi-
tects, actorsi authors, and_radio-TV:
announcers, incomes averaged higher in
families where only the household head
was_an_earner_than in families where both
husband and wife worked.

Five-or-more

One earner

person families

Two or more
earners

*

$16,500 $19,600

$1

$10;200 $13,300

$12,200 -$12,800

441
;

$14,100 $16,300

, .

$14,000 $16,800
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Table 43 Hutband--wife families in artists' occupations
with artist as head and two or more earners
1970

Occupation of family head TOtal
husband-wife
families

Families_with two
or more earners

Number Percent

Actors 4i567: 2;967., 63%

AtChitettS 46,412 20,309 44%

Authors 14, Tit

.

Dancers 463 198 43%

;422- 4407 5

Musiciant/compbSekS 33,009 19,874 60%

Pai t- -/--Ul'io'-cc-,5 Bc p rs , .26-154

Photographers 44;543 24,928 56%

cr.!. öunce A0q, 63% .

Teachers Of art, drama, music
(higher education)

16,112 10;312 64%

Other artists not,elsewhere .

classified
,914 17;713 521i

All artists 323,284 171;605 53%
_

All.professiona14-
technical,:and kindred,
workers'

73,180.
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REPORTS IN THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE
ARTS RESEARCH DIVISION SERIES

Since 1976 the Research_Division_of the
National Endowment_for the Arts has been
studying matters of'interest to-the arts
community-and issuing reports based on
its findings._ Copies of the reports
may be ordered from the Publishing Center
for Cultural Resources,_625 Broadway, _

New York City 10012 at the prices noted
below.

#1 Employment and Unemployment of Artists:
1970-1975. 32 pages. April 1976; $2.50

#2 To Survey American Crafts: iA Planning
Study; 32 pages; July 1977; $2.50

#3 Understanding the EmpIoyment_of Actors.
36 pages. September 1977. $2.00

#4 Arts and_CuIturaI Programs om Radio
and Television. 92 pages. Septetber 1977.
$3.50

#5 Where Artists Live: 1970. 80 pages.
October 1977. $3.00

#6 Economic-Impact-of Arts and Cultural _

Institutions:_ A Model for Assessment and
a Case Study in Baltimore. 96 pages.
November 1977. $3.50

#7 Minorities and Women in the Arts: 1970.
32 pages. January 1978. $2.50

#8 The State Arts Agencies in 1974: All
Present_and Accounted For; 160 pages;
April 1978. $4.50

#9 Audience Studies of the Performing
Arts and Museums: A Critical Review.
106 pages. November 1978. $3.00

#10 Self-Employment, Migrationi-and
Household and_Family Characteristics of
Artists: 1970. 32 pages. Novetber 1978.
$2.00

#11 Conditions and Needs of the Profes-
sional American_Theatre_.__I20_pages.
January 1980; ISBN 0-89062-076-8 $4.50

#12 Artists_Compared by Age, Sex and
Earnings in 1970 and 1976. 54 pages.
January 1980. ISBN 0-89062-077-6 $2.50

Checks should be made payable to "Pub-
lishing Center." Prices include postage
and handling; no state or local sales
tax is applicable;
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